
LET’S GET MOVING – Exercise your sports skills with activities like pool noodle hockey, relays, and a 
chance to learn more about some of the sports you love! 

LEGO CHALLENGES – Build with Legos to create something with a purpose. You’ll build story scenes, 
complete challenges, and have free building time. 
TRASH TO TREASURE – God calls us to take care of the world around us, and to be good stewards of 
what we’re given. Explore ways to take something that might get thrown away and make it into 
something new and beautiful! Take home a new project every day. 

UNIQUE ARTS - God allows us to express ourselves through creating new things. Campers might make 
something using materials or techniques they might not be used to. You could learn to create using 
string and yarn, duct tape, clay, or something else! 

Adventure Tracks for June 20-22, 2023. You are selecting one choice for your camper. This is the
activity they will spend time doing each afternoon of camp. 

SUPERHEROES - Kids will have fun playing games and doing activities that revolve around all things 
superheroes! This could include something like making capes, decorating masks, and playing games with 
superhero themes. 

GAME TIME - This track is great for kids who like to move and play! Some activities might include relays, 
team sports, or classroom games like building and board games. 

JUNE CAMP Adventure Tracks for Rising Grades 1st-4th 

JUNE CAMP Adventure Tracks for Age 4 - Rising Kindergarten: 

Adventure Tracks for July 18-20, 2023. You are selecting one choice for your camper. This is the
activity they will spend time doing each afternoon of camp. For our July camp, they will also get to
spend time each morning in their chosen adventure. 

GAME TIME - This track is great for kids who like to move and play! Some activities might include relays,
team sports, or more classroom games like building and board games. 
ANIMAL ADVENTURES – Do you love all things animals? We'll learn about animals, make animal crafts 
and treats, and even have some awesome special visitors! 
CREATIVE ARTS - God allows us to express ourselves through art and creativity. We'll learn new 
techniques and have fun creating. 

GAME TIME - This track is great for kids who like to move and play! Some activities might include
relays, team sports, or more classroom games like building and board games. 
ANIMAL ADVENTURES – Do you love all things animals? We'll learn about animals, make animal crafts 
and treats, and even have some awesome special visitors! 
CREATIVE ARTS - God allows us to express ourselves through art and creativity. We'll learn new 
techniques and have fun creating. 
CREATIVE COOKING – You wouldn’t believe all the things you can create without even stepping foot in
a kitchen! We will find creative ways to prepare snacks and culinary creations without the need for an 
oven. Campers might explore cake decorating, make fruit salad, or create a homemade pizza to take 
home. 

JULY CAMP Age 4 - Rising Kindergarten: 

JULY CAMP Adventure Tracks for Rising Grades 1-4 


